
L
me goon ror no was Humming a song
ns he broke his stones We exchanged
n few words nnd he said at the end

Well goodhy my boy Gqod courage
and good luck Since then I 1m ve
passel nnd rcpnssed along that same
route under circumstances the most
diverse pnlnful and Joyful The stu-

dent
¬

has finished his course the bronk
er of stones remains what ho was lie
has taken a few more precautions
against the sensors storms n rush
unit protects his back and his felt hat
Is drawn farther down to shield his
fare Hut the forest Is always send-

ing
¬

lack the echo of his valiant ham ¬

mer How many sudden tempests have
broken over his bent back how much
adverse fate has fallen on his head
on his house on his country lIe con-
tinues to break his stones and coming
and going I find him by the roadside
Biiiillng In spite of his age and his
wrinkles benevolent speaking above
nil In dark daysthose simple words
of brave mon which hne so much ef ¬

feet when they are scanned to the
breaking of stouts

It would be quite Impossible to ex-

press
¬

the emotion the sight of this sim ¬

ple n in gves me and certainly he
has no suspicion of It I know of noth ¬

lug more reassuring and at the sumo
time more searching for the vanity
which ferment IriouHiearts than this
coming face to face with nn obscure
worker who does hIs task as the oak
grows slid ns the good God makes his
sun to rise without asking who Is
looking on

I have known too n number of old
toichi > rs men nnd women who have
passed their whole life at the same oc
cupation milking the rudiments of hu
111111 knowledge nnd a few principles
of conduct penetrate hends sometimes
harder than the rocks They have done
it with their whole soul throughout the
length of n hard life In which the at ¬

tention of men had little place When
they He in their unknown graves no-

on> remembers them but a few humble
people like themselves but their rec ¬

ompense Is In their love No one Is
greater than these unknown

How ninny hidden virtues may one
not discover If he know how to search

among people of a class he often rid ¬

icules without perceiving that in so do ¬

ing lie is guilty of cruelty Ingratitude
and stuplditv 1 ninny old maids Peo ¬

pie amuse themselves with remarking
the surprising dress and ways of some
of them things of no consequence for
that matter They persist also In re

instant

They

remain
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minding us that others very
take nothing but their
comfort and that of sonic cut or canary
upon which their powers affection
center nml certainly these nre not out ¬

done in egoism by the most hardened
celibates of stronger sex But what
we oftenost forget Is the amount of
self sacrifice hidden modestly away
so many of these truly admirable lives
Is It nothing be without home and
its love future without per¬

sonal ambition take upon oneself
that of solitary life so hard
bear when there Is added
the solitude of the heart

and other Interests
than the care of the old of orphans
the poor the Infirmthose whom the
brutal mechanism of life out
among its waste Seen from without
these apparently tame and lusterless
lives rouse pity rather than envy
Those who approach gently sometimes

sad secrets great trials under ¬

burdens which
too fragile shoulders but this Is
only the of

We should learn to know and
this richness of heart this pure good-

ness
¬

this power love console to
hope this Joyful giving up of self this
persistence In sweetness forgive ¬

even the unworthy
maids How many wrecked

have you how many wounded
have you healed many wanderers
have you led aright many
naked have you how many
orphans you taken In anti how
many strangers who would have been
alone In the world but for you you
who yourself are remembered
of no Some
knows you It Is great mysterious
Pity which keeps watch over our lives

suffers In our misfortunes For-
gotten

¬

like you blasphemed It
has confided to you some Its hen
enllest messages and that perhaps
why your gentle comings
goings we sometimes seem to hear tlrt
rustling wings of ministering angels

The good Itself so many
different forms one has often as
much pains discover It as unearth
the best concealed crimes A ¬

doctor who had tot years
of his life in Siberia condemned for
political reasons to forced used
to find great pleasure In telling this

courage sad Iu

had observed not only among a large
number time but aisi
among the convict guards For
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v I do not hesitate to say that the best women of Colorado
Y have fur snore con < eieuec in fulfilling their responsibilities
N voters than the men of the saute class It is also true Q

i

l that woolen of standing in the community have great in

Iluenco with the men who are not particularly interested in

allairs st
We constantly asked by visitors to Colorado But

how do prominent women with their many duties and obli ¬ A-

N gations have time for politics To speak ones grocer
butcher stationer to a conductor on a car or to a cabman
takes only an und it takes just about one hour in a

q your to cast aril the ballots necessary and allowable
°q The women of the halfworld generally do vote

l are constantly changing their residences and their names
They do wish to give any data concerning themselves N-

r their age name or number and street they prefer to
N unidentified Occasionally some disreputable master com ¬

pels these slaves to for own purposes but it is a q
rare occurrence r

Has the woman vote wholly purified politics and have
we banished No to both questions It would bo be ¬

tyond reason to expect such a result AVomen have been in t=

A churl lies und in sciety since the beginning of but there t-

t are still vicious minds and sinful deeds in both religious t-

t and circles The most we assert is that ifwe pour a t-

t clear itrrain into a muddy one we shall have a moving of t-

t the waters for betterment

t There i splendid womanly independence in being a t-

t° voting citizen and an absorbing interest in fulfilling the t-

t duty citixenship and there is a much more chivalrous de ¬ t-

t votion and respect on the part of men who look Upon their t-

t sister not ut playthings nor as property but equals and-
y

t
fellowritixcns t

000

UNION IN COUNTY
The fanners the neighborhood

schoolhouse in ¬

ship organized a union of the
of last ¬

uielmt of ten Steve
Rutherford was chosen
Chas Klein third
local union county
unions are over Kentucky
nnd their have farmers
get hold their products
until they a certain satisfactory
price for them i nonpartisan and

have just as right
bine and raise price what they
raise ns the trusts do after it i
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Richmond Ky Feb sJudge Bet
tou overruled demurrer by Berea col-

lege
¬

to an indictment on the charge of
allowing negro students among white
ones which is prohibited by a new law
The case will now go to trial on the
fact which is practically admitted by
Bsrea The constitutionality of the law
is questioned and the ase will go
the supreme court of the United States

A Red Hot Stove
Burns when you touch it but Iir y
have Paracamph Frst Aid to the In-
jured

¬

hallllIInd apply Ireely the
pain is relieved quirky and it teals
withDiit leaving an ugly scar There
is nothing so good lor Burns Cutsand
Bruises as Paracamph

Try H 2jo bottle

moment one is tempted to exclaim
Where will not the Rood hide away

And In truth life offers here greatt
surprises anti embarrassing contrasts
There are good men ofllclally so rec¬

ognized quoted among their associ ¬

ntlsI hud almost said guaranteed by
the government or the church who
can be reproached with nothing but
dry anti hard hearts while we are as ¬

tonished to encounter In certain fallen
human beings the most genuine ton
ierness and as It were a thirst for
self devotion

I shouldl lice to speak next apropos
of the Inglorious good of a class that
today It Is thought quite fitting to
treat with the utmost one sldedness I

mean the rich Some people think the
last word Is said when they have stig
matized tint Infamy capital For
them nil who possess great fortunes
are monsters gorged with tho blood of
the miserable Others not so declama-
tory persist however In confounding
riches with egoism and Insensibility
Justice should be visited on these er¬

rocs be they Involuntary or calculated
Xo doubt there are rich men who con ¬

teen themselves with nobody else and
others who do good only with osten ¬

tatlon Indeed we know It too well
But does their Inhumanity or hypocrisy
take away the value of the good that
others do and that they often hide with
a modesty so perfect

I knew a man to whom every mis ¬

fortune had come which can strike us
In our affections He had lost a be ¬

loved wife had seen nil his children
burled one after another But he had
a great fortune the result of his own
labor Living In the utmost simplic ¬

ity almost without personal wants ho
spent his time In searching for oppor ¬

tunities to do good mid profiting by
them How many people he surprised
Ir flagrant poverty what moans he
combined for relieving distress ami
lighting up dark lives with what
kindly thoughtfulness he took his
friends unawares no one can Imagine
lie liked to do good to others and en
Joy their surprise when they did not
know whence tho relief came It
pleased him to repair time Injustices of
fortune to luring tears of happiness in
families pursued by mischance lIe
was continually plotting contriving
machinating In the dark with a child ¬

ish fear of being caught with his hand
In the bag The greater part of those
fine deeds wore not luiovn till after
his death the whole of thorn we shall
never knrv
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Tho principal civilized nations of mho

Iworld Kiiuril Jtaloiisly rout expend mill ¬

annually to protect those strategicasqthoII key to their national Integrity01IyourSystem
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rheumatism I-IrRaccuratelyprepationderdropsyMono
In bladder
and many similar enemies your

marching against They
reach your system liver

If fortify stronghold against them
conquer disease robust health

If neglect your they capture
it overrun entire system breaking
down tissue through nerves
blood Diseases heart lungs
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TELL TRUTH IN SOUTH
of the waft they get at

things direct method rather than
other day

y a southern gertleman
They plain truth tellers over in

North Carolina I myaccept u state-

ment
¬

I read the other day in H paper
published at Wilmington Ulan
said timid know I like the fail

I Ulay such a word While
the legislature of the state consid
ering distillery bill a citizen gave
out the blunt statement The distill ry
bill th it agreed upon will the
effect of putting out of business
and I intend bring suit for 1000
the amount of liquor furnished the
democrats during the last campaign
me I a democrat when the
managers conic me and asked what I
would contribute I what they ¬

tended about the whiskey legisla ¬

lion I assured by several demo ¬

crats that the Asheville liquor business
would alone With this under ¬

standing I to honor the orders
of democrats for whiskeyI have now

toon file 300 orders for whisky
amounting to gallons that ¬

nished mo during the campaignseveralocountyoffice holders a member of
the general assembly from
and may examined by any This
is what would call talk
batk on in Arkansas and I like
fellow who statement If time

democrats fail to keep faith with him

Ho was n socialist of tho right sort
for there two kinds them Those
who aspire to appropriate to them
selves n part of the goods of others

numerous and commonplace
belong to tliolr order suffices to have
n big appetite Those who hun-
gering

¬

to divide their own goods with
men who have none tare and pre¬

cious for to enter this choice company
there Is need of a bravo and noble
heart free from selfishness nnd sensi ¬

tive to both happiness nUll unhappl
ness of Its fellows Fortunately the race
of these socialists Is not extinct and I
feel an unalloyed satisfaction offer
lug them n tribute they never claim

I must pardoned for dwelling ¬

on this It does good offset the
bitterness many Infamies no
many calumnies much charlatan ¬

ism by resting the eyes upon some ¬

thing more beautiful breathing the
perfume of these stray corners where
simple goodness flowers

A lady n foreigner doubtless little
used to Parisian life Just now told
with what horror time things she
here Inspire her those vile posters
those yellow Journals these women
with bleached knit this crowd rushing
to the races to dance Inns to roulette
tables to corruption the whole flood

superficial and mundane life She
did not speak the word Babylon but
doubtless It was out pity for of
the Inhabitants of this city of per ¬

ditionAlas
yes madam these things aro

sad but you have not seen all
Heaven preserve from that
On the contrary I wish you could

see everything for If the dark side
Is very ugly there Is so much to
atone for It And believe madam
you have simply to change your quar ¬

ter or observe at another hour For
Instance take the Paris early morn
lug It will offer much to correct
your Impressions of the Parts of tho
night see among so many other
working people street sweepers
who come out at the hour when tho
revelers and malefactors In
serve beneath these rags those cary
atid bodies those austere faces How
serious they are at their work of
swooping away the refuse of the
nights revelry 1 One might liken
them to the prophets at Ahasuerus
gates There women amoivj them
many old people When the air Is cold I

they stop to their lIngers and then
go at again every day And
they too Inhabitants of PnrlsI

j
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by jingo he ought to sue em and the
court ought to give him the full benefit
of the doctrineofspecific performance
or damage for the breach II

Fraud Exposed
A few counterfeiters have lately

been making and trying to sell Imi-

tations
¬

of Dr Kings New Discovery
for Consumption Gughs and Colds
and other medicines thereby defraud-
ing

¬

the public This is to warn you
to beware of such people who seek
to profit throngn stealing the reputa-
tion

¬

of remedies which have been suc ¬

cessfully curing disease for over 35
years A sure protection to you is
our name on the wrapper Look to
it on all Dr Kings or Bucklens
remedies as all others are mere jail ¬

tations H KBuckleu Co Chicago
Ill and Windsor Canada

EAR TORN OFF-
C L Cornwall fifty years of age was

knocked down ba Portlandavenue
car at Twentysixth street about 7
oclock last night and his tight car
was torn off lIe was removed to his
home 1418 High avenue where the ear
was sewed in place by Drs G F Payne
and E C Underwood His injuries are
serious but not necessarily fatal Mr
Cromwell is a civil engineei and is well
known He superintended the con ¬

struction of much of tho Louisville and
Nashville and Henderson Route and
was for a long time connected with the
Santa Fe Wednesdays Louisville
Times

Go next to tho faubourgs to time

factories especially the smaller ones
where the children or the employers
labor with the men Watch the army
of workers marching to their tasks
How ready and willing these young
girls seem as they come gayly down
from their distant quarters to the
shops and stores and ofllccs of the
city Then visit the homes from which
they come See the woman of the
people at her work nor husbands
wages are modest their dwelling la

cramped the children are many tho
father Is often harsh Make a collec ¬

tion of the biographies of lowly peo¬

ple budgets of modest family life
loook at them attentively and long

After that go see time students Those
who have scandalized you In the streets
are numerous but those who labor
hard are legion only they stay at
home find lire not talked about If
you knew the toll and dig of tho Latin
quarter You timid the papers full of
the rumpus made by a certain set of
youths who call themselves students
Tho papers say enough of those who
break windows but why do they make
no mention of those who spend their
nights toping over problems Because
It wouldnt Interest the public Yes
when now and then one of them a
medical student perhaps dies u victim
to professional duty the matter has
two lines in the dallies A drunken
brawl gets half a column with every
detail elaborated Nothing Is lacking
but the portraits of the heroes and not
always that

I should never end were I to try
to point out to you nIl that you must
go to see If you would see nil You
would needs make the tour of society
at large rich and poor wise and Ig-

norant
¬

And certainly you would not
Judge so severely then Paris Is a
world and here as In tho world In
general the good tildes nwaywhile the
evil flaunts itself Observing only the
surface you sometimes ask how there
can possibly be so much riffraff When
on the contrary you look Into time

depths you are astonished that In this
troublous obscure and sometimes
frightful life there can bo so much

virtueBut
why linger over these things

Am I not blowing trumpets for those
who hold trumpet blowing In horror
Do not understand me so My aim is
this To make men think about un ¬

ostentatious goodness above all to
make them love It and practice It
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Time man who finds satisfaction
things which glitter and hold his eyes

lost first because he will thus see
evil before all else then because bo
gets accustomed to the sight of only
such good as seeks notice and there ¬

fore easily succumbs to the temptation
to live himself Not
only must be resigned to
he must lore he does not wish to

insensibly Into the ranks of figu ¬

rants preserve their parts only
while under the eyes of the spectators
and put In tho the restraints
Imposed on time stage

Here wo are In the presence of one
of the essential elements of the moral
life And this which wo say Is true
not only those are called hum ¬

and whose lot to pass mire
marked Just as true and more

for the chief actors If you would
not be a brilliant Inutility a man of
gold lace and plumes but empty Inside
you must play the star role In the slm
pIe spirit of the most obscure of your
collaborators lie who nothing worth
except on hours of parade worth less
than Have we the perilous
honor of being always In view of

In tho frost ranks Let us
take much the greater of the
sanctuary of silent good within us let
us to the structure whose facade

seen of our fellow men a wide foun ¬

dation of of humble fidel¬

ity and then out of sympathyout of
let stay our broth ¬

ers who are unknown to fame
everything to them do we not 1

call to witness every one who has
found In this experi ¬

ence stones hidden in the soil hold
up the whole edifice those who
arrive at having n public and recog ¬

nized value owe to some humble
spiritual ancestors to some forgotten
lhsph ers A small number of the good
among them simple women peasants
vanquished heroes as modest
as they are revered personify for us
beautiful and noble living their exam ¬

ple and gives us strength
The remembrance of them Is forever
Inseparable from that be ¬

fore which we arraign In
our hours of trial we think of them
courageous and and our bur¬

dens lighten In clouds they compass
us about these witnesses Invisible and
beloved who keep from stumbling
and our feet from falling In the battle
and day bv day do they prove to us

To be Continued
V

THE MOST PERFECT
NewsGathering System on Earth

IS THAT THE

ST LOUIS GLOBEDEMOCRAT
In addition to the of Associated Press it
has its own correspondents everywhere and covers the
events of the world more thoroughly than any other
paper It is absolutely essential to every person who I

would keep abreast of the times is first in news first
in interest and first the homes of the people where its
cleanness purity and accuracy make it welcome

SEMIWEEKLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
The WEEKLY GLOBEDEMOCRAT is issued in

THE GREATSemiweekly Sections eight pages or more
Tuesday and Friday It is a big SEMIWEEKLY

REPUBLICAN PAPER giving all the news of all the earth TWICEr a
PAPER OF EVERY WEEK and a great variety of

AMERICAaud instructive reading matter for every member
the family Almost equal to a daily at the

price of a weekly ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

BESTDAILY AND SUNDAYCHEAPEST
PRICE BY MAIL POSTAGE PREPAID

Daily including Sunday THE GREAT
One year 600 6 months 300 3 months 150

Daily without Sunday NEWSPAPER
One 6 months 200 3 months 100JJKLtUtSundayOne year 200 6 months 100
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victed in connection with the promotion
ot a letter box fastener were taken to
Mouudville Va with a party of eleven
negro convicts and sentenced to twott

years imprisonment

DISASTROUS YEAR
Because of low water and ice few

boats have run longer Hon three or
four months in the past twelve months
The past year is said to hove been the
most disastrous in the history of navi
gation on the Ohio j
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HAIR BALSAM
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